
Liverpool Leeds Canal Walk 3


The third leg of the Leeds Liverpool Canal walk was completed on 26th January 2017. It was a 
very cold day but 18 of us completed the walk.


This leg of the walk was from Gathurst to Top Lock, Wigan. We actually decided to do the walk in 
reverse so that we would be walking downhill from Top Lock into Wigan. There are a large number 
of locks on this section. It is the steepest part of the canal, the canal rising 214 feet over  two and 
a half miles between Wigan and Top Lock.


We left our cars at Gathurst Station and took the train to Wigan Wallgate. We then headed to the 
bus station and caught the bus to New Springs in order to join the canal at Top Lock.


Almost immediately we were walking down hill by the flight of 21 locks that took us to the Leigh 
branch of the canal. This was once a very industrial area with collieries and ironworks, but  is now 
quite a pleasant walk. As we left the locks behind  and continued towards Wigan the landscape 
became more industrial. After a short stop for a snack we continued walking along the tow path 
and eventually reached Wigan Pier. We noted the Orwell pub named after the writer of “The Road 
to Wigan Pier”. Sadly this is now closed as is the Wigan Pier Heritage Centre. We also passed 
Trencherfieild Mill, which houses a large steam engine which was last used in 1968. This was also 
once part of the Wigan Pier Heritage Centre but is now closed. The mill, a listed building, has 
been converted to flats.


We were eventually walking parallel to the River Douglas and passing behind the D W Stadium  
before heading back into the countryside at Standish Lower Ground.


We passed through Crooke, a small village.  This was once a very important location as many of 
the coal mines brought their coal here to be transferred to barges for transportation to wherever it 
was required. Today it is a pretty Canal side village.


We continued along the tow path through pleasant countryside we eventually arrived at the car 
park at Gathurst station. Another leg of the walk completed.
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